Accutinter 7000HS

Best for: High-volume hardware retailers and paint stores

The large canisters in the Accutinter 7000HS mean less frequent colorant refills, and higher efficiency in your paint department. With higher speed and a stainless steel shelf for queing, it easily accommodates large orders.

“Automatic dispensers reduce the human error associated with manual tinting systems, and improve accuracy... With the AT7000, we have had zero mistints.”

- Leading Paint Dealer

**KEY BENEFITS**

**CONTAINER QUEING**
Easy-to-operate shelf and built-in stage to hold multiple containers.

**SPEED**
4-channel simultaneous dispensing allows you to quickly and efficiently service your customers!

**ACCURACY, REPEATABILITY & RELIABILITY**
Pump technology sets the standard for accuracy, repeatability, and reliability, ensuring that you provide customers with the right color every time.

**ZERO/LOW-VOC COMPATIBILITY**
DVX pump technology, combined with an automatic, air-tight nozzle closer, make the AT7000 compatible with Zero/Low-VOC colorants.

**SELF SERVICEABILITY**
A modular canister design and self-service tools, including step-by-step videos, help maximize uptime and greatly reduce the need for on-site service.
One-of-a-Kind Pump Technology
DVX® pump technology puts Accutinter dispensers head and shoulders above the rest:
• Robust construction eliminates component wear
• Valveless design eliminates need for annual calibration, and alleviates need for maintenance
• State-of-the-art electronics provide unmatched speed
• Builds on IDEX experience in designing durable and accurate pumps for health, fire, rescue applications

Driven by ColorPro 4 Software
ColorPro 4 software optimizes the performance of your Accutinter dispensers:
• Automates paint tinting and record-keeping
• Reduces mistints through operator prompts
• Prolongs equipment life with maintenance recommendations
• Features friendly graphical interface

Service and Support
Our customer commitment continues long after the sale with:
• Prompt installation and training
• 24/7 multilingual support
• Factory technicians in US/Canada
• Unmatched, factory-certified Authorized Service Network
• FM Direct Connect remote troubleshooting
• Preventative Maintenance and Extended Warranty programs
• YouTube channel with how-to videos

Help is Just a Click Away!
Easy access to useful Fluid Management information and support is available online at www.fluidman.com as well as:

- Featuring useful maintenance and how-to videos
- Fluid Management Mobile App – For on-the-go support
- Fluid Management Product Page – just scan QR code for videos and more information on this product

Accutinter 7000 Specifications

| Dispensing: | Simultaneous dispense – 4 colorants at a time |
| Max Flow Rate: | 100 oz/minute |
| Accuracy: | 1/384th minimum dispense (colorant dependent) |
| Shelving: | Disengage with foot pedal, the adjustable shelf allows dispensing into quart, gallon, and 5-gallon containers |
| Colorant compatibility: | Universal, waterborne and organic |
| 12/14/16 Canisters: | 45”W x 30”D x 50”H Up to 620 lbs. (empty canisters) |
| Power: | 120v 60Hz or 220v 50Hz |
| Safety: | UL, CSA, FCC |
| Software: | ColorPro software keeps paint department running smoothly IDEX Dispenser Driver – accompanies customer-designed in-house software programs to interact with dispenser |
| Accessories: | Computer and 19” Monitor Barcode Scanner Scanner/Label Printer Tray Surge Protector Can/Lid Sealer |

Technical Support Coverage

- 1-3 FM Direct Technicians and/or Authorized Service Centers
- 4-6 FM Direct Technicians and/or Authorized Service Centers
- 7+ FM Direct Technicians and/or Authorized Service Centers